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Welcome

Many of you will be travelling abroad for the fi rst time without your family and this can be 

an incredibly exciting experience for you. It is a chance to have fun, build confi dence, and 

make new friends from all around the world. This is a perfect opportunity for you to use 

English, the global language of communication, on a daily basis. Whatever your level of 

English when you arrive, we promise you will make fantastic progress with us!

As a parent of teenagers myself, I really appreciate the unique opportunities Kaplan can 

give to young people, and the responsibility we have in providing them a safe and caring 

environment. Our teams of inspiring teachers and activity staff are dedicated to making 

this happen. We ensure that students are safe and supported throughout their time with us. 

“Welcome to our 2014 Kaplan young learners brochure, and 
to our wonderful centers across the UK, USA and Australia. 

The memories you will make this summer will enrich your future, 

and create opportunities for you far beyond our summer camps.”

Anna Robinson

Operations Manager Young Learner Programmes UK & Ireland
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Safety & Welfare

Every year over 2,000 young learners from over 50 different countries come to learn 

English with Kaplan. Now it’s your turn! Get ready for the experience of your lifetime. 

Kaplan is a world leader in language education. With 12 young learner centers 

on three continents, we have the experience and facilities to offer programmes of 

outstanding quality to our students. Above all, the safety and welfare of our young 

learners is paramount, therefore we do everything we can to support you on your 

English language journey.

Kaplan prides itself on offering the highest 

standard of education in a safe and welcoming 

environment.

 ✔  All staff are fully vetted according to the laws of the country they 

are living in, and any additional regulations stipulated by awarding 

bodies, such as Accreditation UK, are strictly adhered to. 

 ✔  We ensure a safe environment for our students. Each center 

has staff available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

 ✔  In each of our centers we have a 24-hour emergency helpline 

to make sure students are safe at all times.

 ✔  Each center has specific staff responsible for student well-being. 

In the UK each center has a fully trained child safeguarding welfare 

officer who has an active role in the induction and training for all 

summer staff. Our welfare officers also offer any support needed 

regarding welfare issues at the center.

“ We thank you for all the support that 

you have always given to our students. 

Without all of the team work, and the 

attention you have always provided us 

with, PLC wouldn’t be anything! 

A massive thanks to all Kaplan staff  

worldwide.”

Alfredo Zertuche, Programas de 

Lengua y Cultura, Mexico

 ✔  Students are familiarised with each center and location on arrival 

through orientation and welcome mornings. In the UK we also 

provide a special online induction programme to help students 

and parents prepare for the trip.

 ✔  Staff are fully trained to ensure smooth integration into social 

and class groups.

 ✔  Appropriate student to staff ratios are adhered to at all times 

in classes (maximum 15 per class), on activities and excursions, 

during free time and at meal times.
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Kaplan Young Learner 
Programmes
Our programmes are a well-planned balance of classroom- and 

non-classroom-based learning designed to improve your English 

and help you gain confi dence in your ability. Kaplan teachers are 

dedicated to giving you the best education they can offer. 

K +teens is an innovative range of blended learning materials 

designed for teenagers studying English in an English-speaking 

country.

K +teens includes books, apps and games and online materials 

accessible to you even after you have returned home. The 

introduction of these technologies refl ects the way teenagers 

engage with learning, language and life, and this has an 

immediate impact on your learning experience both at Kaplan 

and post-departure. The K +teens materials coupled with 

the activities and qualifi ed teaching staff ensure that your 

experience is interactive, engaging and fun!

Now available at Kaplan International Centers in the UK 

and Australia.

We will assess your language on your fi rst morning 

and make sure you are placed in the right class.

Our fully qualifi ed and dedicated team of teachers will 

look after your progress through a series of interesting 

lessons, tasks and projects. You will get a chance to 

improve your reading, writing, listening, and most 

importantly, speaking skills.  

There will be a maximum of 15 students in your class 

so you will receive individual support and attention.

Your progress will be recorded, and on successful 

completion you will graduate from the programme 

and receive a Kaplan Achievement Certifi cate.

“ Our unique and innovative K +teens materials are targeted both at teenagers 

and at learning in an English-speaking country. Th e technologies employed are 

designed to enhance engagement and therefore learning. The topics promote real 

communication in the classroom, which builds confi dence for using English on trips and to build 

friendships. I really feel these developments will have a huge impact on the learning experience 

for our students, making it more exciting and interesting, and ultimately more effective.”

Gillian Davidson, Academic Operations Manager UK and Ireland

1

2

3

K +teens

Your language progress
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Activities & Excursions

  Discos and 
theme parties 

Welcome Disco, Western Party, 

Fancy Dress Party, just to name 

a few.

 Sports 

Football, basketball, volleyball, 

tennis, bowling, mini-golf, 

swimming and in some 

locations even sailing, skiing 

and snowboarding!

  Competitions 

Treasure hunt, photo 

competition, international 

quiz, board games, karaoke or 

Kaplan Factor talent show.

Barbecues 

Delicious food cooked 

outdoors.

Workshops 

Music, drama, pottery, 

glass painting, jewellery 

making, T-shirt design, magic 

workshops and more. 

Tasks 

Building a bridge, making a 

raft, orienteering and more 

team building.

Review nights 

Plan, rehearse and perform 

entertainment for students 

and a panel of judges. 

There are prizes to be won!

Film nights 

Watch a fi lm on the center’s 

big screen with your friends 

and our staff!

The activities and excursions on offer are unique to the school and location, however each center offers a range of 

options. We do our best to accommodate everyone’s preferences, and have wet weather alternatives for each activity.

Students learn best and most effectively when they are motivated, engaged and relaxed. 

This is why we believe it is very important to offer a range of opportunities for social and 

cultural exploration. 

At each center there is a varied weekly programme of activities and excursions to encourage 

you to mix with international friends and consolidate your English learning. 

See below for examples of what might be on your programme.

You will go home at the end of your stay with Kaplan with lots of wonderful memories!

“I really like everything on 

the programme, from trips to 

London to sports, quiz nights 

and arts & craft s.”

Beach 

Take a trip to the seaside. 

Swim in the ocean, learn to 

surf, or try skimboarding.

Shopping

From designer boutiques to 

the big shopping complexes, 

there’s something for everyone 

at every destination!

City 

Experience some of the world’s 

greatest cities and see the 

famous sights.

Castle

Explore the incredible world of 

knights and medieval battles.

Museum 

Dinosaurs, mummies, 

fossils — discover something 

amazing!

Theme Parks

Experience the thrill rides 

of a top theme park, from 

waterslides to ghost trains.

SAMPLE 

ACTIVITIES SAMPLE 

EXCURSIONS

“ ll l k h

Aniraa, Student
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Life in a residence
Residential accommodation is organised by our staff to make 

your experience as safe and enjoyable as possible. Students are 

accommodated in either single or shared rooms (depending on the 

center), and grouped according to their age, sex and nationality. 

All meals are provided in the school or residence dining hall 

except on excursion days when packed lunches are provided.

Breakfast:   Normally it will be a continental breakfast but 

sometimes as a treat at the weekends a traditional 

breakfast will be served.

Lunch:   Lunch will consist of a two-course hot meal – a main 

course with vegetables, potatoes, rice or pasta and 

salad plus fruit or yoghurt. On full-day excursion 

days, students will be provided with a packed lunch.

Dinner:   Dinner consists of a hot three-course meal – starter, 

main course, side salad and dessert. 

We have experienced teams of staff living in the residential 

accommodation and there is always a responsible member of staff 

available 24 hours to help with any problems.

This information may vary between schools.  

Accommodation

Choosing to stay in homestay is the right option 

if you want to experience real local life – it will 

give you the opportunity to be part of an 

English-speaking household with other Kaplan 

students of different nationalities. Homestay 

allows for more free time and independence.

We will do our best to make sure that you feel at 

home with Kaplan. Depending on your needs and 

personality, we offer you a homestay or residential 

housing option. 

Residential accommodation is a great option if you 

want to experience the fun of communal living in a 

truly international environment. Life in a residence 

is always good fun; it is the perfect environment 

to make lots of friends.

Life in a homestay
Living in a homestay will allow you to practise your English 

in everyday life in the country you have chosen to study in.

You may be housed in single or shared rooms. All of our students 

are carefully matched with homestay hosts and will often be placed 

with students of a similar age but of a different nationality. 

Students are always going to learn better on a full stomach, 

so our hosts will ensure you have lots to eat!

Breakfast:  Breakfast is usually a light meal consisting of cereal, 

fruit, toast, juice or tea. 

Lunch:   Lunch is provided by the school or host during the 

week. At weekends, you will have lunch with your 

homestay hosts or either receive a packed lunch from 

your hosts if you are going on an excursion.

Dinner:    Most evenings you will have dinner with your hosts. 

This is a great time to sit down and talk about 

your day.

Hosts will make sure you fi nd your way to and from school each day. 

All our staff and hosts are trained to take great care of you!

“I’ve brought junior groups 

to Kaplan for 21 years and 

we always enjoy the care and 

attention from the staff .”

Mr Hatano, Group Leader

HOMESTAY

RESIDENCE
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Day in the life

Wake up to a great breakfast with 

Kaplan. Start the day as you will 

continue…in English. So get talking!

Say good morning to your friendly Kaplan teacher 

and join your classmates in discussions, project 

work and more. You’ll be amazed how quickly your 

English improves!

 Your lunch break is a time to relax and 

enjoy new types of food, meet with 

your new international friends, and 

practise communicating in English.  

Activity time! Now is the time to have fun and use 

all the English you have been learning. Join our 

Activity staff for competitions, trips, sports, crafts 

and much more. 

 If you are in homestay or 

residence, this is the time to 

relax, enjoy a meal and get 

ready for your evening ahead. 

 

 The Kaplan Social Organisers ensure that there is 

plenty for you to do in the evening. We often have 

discos, karaoke sessions and bowling competitions. 

You’ll have a lot of fun with us!

 Our Kaplan staff will make sure you get home 

safe and sound. Get into bed and have a good 

sleep – it all starts again tomorrow!

What to expect when you 
become a Kaplan student

7.30am: BREAKFAST

9.00am: LESSONS

12.30pm: LUNCH

1.30pm: AFTERNOON ACTIVITIES 

6.00pm: DINNER

7.30pm: EVENING ACTIVITY

9.30pm: END OF THE DAY

This is an example only. Your exact timetable will 

depend on the time of year and your chosen school.
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Bournemouth is one of the most popular coastal 

resorts in the UK, with 12km of sandy beaches, 

a vibrant atmosphere and scenic countryside. 

Our young learner center is based at 

Bournemouth University’s Talbot Campus.
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Bournemouth

England

Scotland

Heathrow

BOURNEMOUTH
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Dates
• 29 June – 9 August

Age range
• 14 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Green university campus

• Modern Atrium

• Large sports hall and tennis courts

• Astro Turf pitch

• Campus canteen

Dates
• 29 June – 9 August

Age range
• 14 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Bournemouth center to Heathrow 
on Saturdays (for fl ight departures 
between 11:00 and 22:00)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

FACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Day trip to Oxford

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Barbecue 
Residential

Sunday
Optional day trip 
to London (charges 
apply) or free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Orientation in 
Bournemouth

Sports 
afternoon

Swimming Excursion to Poole Beach volleyball

E
ve

n
in

g

Getting-to-know-
you games 

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Film night 
Residential

Disco Time with hosts (H)
Karaoke (R)

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Team games
Residential

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

      
 

   
• Watersports Academy

• Mini golf

• Ice skating

• Talent show

• Corfe Castle 

• Bournemouth Gardens

• Lulworth, Durdle Door

• New Forest

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• London

• Stonehenge

• Thorpe Park

• Brownsea Island

• Weymouth

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔  Residential accommodation – single 

rooms with private bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  One half-day excursion per week

 ✔  Four afternoon activities per week

 ✔  Two evening activities per week 

(six on residential programmes)

 ✔  Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ Bournemouth 

stands out from 

the rest because 

of its beautiful 

location and all 

of its amazing 

surroundings.” 

Bournemouth University campus has fantastic facilities and provides an exciting place to study English

*Transfer prices upon request

Groups accepted year round for students 
aged 16+

Josh Barton, Kaplan Bournemouth

Programme Coordinator

BEACH

LOCATION
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card
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Torquay is England’s premier family seaside resort. It is a safe, 

friendly place, with a lively waterfront and town centre, stunning 

sea views and beautiful clean beaches. It has been a popular 

destination for young language learners for over 40 years. 

This is a great place to build your confi dence and improve your 

language skills whilst having a lot of fun!
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Torquay
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England

Scotland

Heathrow

TORQUAY

Bristol 

WINTER

PROGRAMMES 

ALSO AVAILABLE
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Dates
• Winter: 6 January – 15 February

• Summer: 15 June – 9 August

Age range
• 12 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Seaview villa center exclusive to Kaplan 
young learners

• Spacious common room, lovely terrace 
and garden with pool table, plasma TV, 
table tennis and PlayStationTM

• Lunches provided in the canteen bar

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Torquay to Heathrow on Saturdays 
(for fl ight departures between 13:30 
and 00:30)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

FACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Day trip to historic 
Exeter

Time with hosts 

Sunday
Optional sea 
kayaking at 
Blackpool Sands 
(charges apply) 
or time with hosts

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Orientation in 
Torquay and trail 
quiz

Water Fun Park 

and beach day

Bowling / 
Quasar 

Sports 
tournament / 
coastal hike and 
raft building

Ferry boat to 
Brixham

E
ve

n
in

g

Time with hosts Disco Time with hosts Barbecue pool 
party

Time with hosts

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

      
• Magic workshops

• Agatha Christie trail

• Water sports

• Beach and pool parties

• National Marine Aquarium

• Water and theme parks

• Kents Cavern prehistoric caves

• Historic shopping destinations

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Plymouth

• Exeter

• Cockington 

Village

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  One half-day excursion per week

 ✔  Four afternoon activities per week

 ✔ Two evening activities per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ I love Kaplan Young learners Torquay, 

it’s such a safe and welcoming area 

and the staff  are really caring. My 

students always have a lot of fun and 

their English improves so much in this 

friendly environment.”

The Torquay school in centrally located with stunning views of the sea

Groups accepted year round for students 
aged 12+
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card

*Transfer prices upon request

Sirilak Kanchana, Thailand

Group Leader

BEACH

LOCATION
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Salisbury is one of the UK’s most family-friendly cities. 

Home to a beautiful medieval cathedral and close to 

the World Heritage site of Stonehenge, Salisbury hosts 

a wealth of cultural and social events, and has all the 

facilities you would expect to fi nd in a major market town.
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WINTER
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Dates
• Winter: 6 January  –  15 February; 

Summer: 1 June  –  16 August

Age range
• 12  –  17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Independent school set in scenic 
grounds

• Swimming pool and tennis courts

• Sports hall and extensive playing fi elds

• Art block and theatre

• Student canteen

Dates
• 7 July (Monday)  –  16 August

Age range
• 12  –  17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Salisbury to Heathrow on 
Saturdays (for fl ight departures 
between 10:30 and 21:30)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

AIRPORT TRANSFERS

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

RESIDENCE FACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Optional day trip to 
Bath (charges apply) 
or free time

Sunday
Day trip to London

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Barbecue 
Residential

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Orientation in 
Salisbury

Excursion to 
Stonehenge

Arts & crafts Mini Olympics or 
swimming

Sports or 
Cathedral visit

E
ve

n
in

g

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Indoor sports
Residential

Disco
Homestay

Quiz night
Residential

Barbecue 
Homestay

Games
Residential 

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Bowling
Residential

Time with hosts 
Homestay

Film night
Residential

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

    
 

  
• Mega Pirate party 

• Outdoor sports

• Drama workshop

• Salsa dancing

• Stonehenge & Old Sarum

• Salisbury Cathedral

• Jurassic coast

• Historic New Forest

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• London

• Oxford

• Cardiff

• Brighton

• Windsor

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours or 21 hours of English tuition 

per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – twin rooms 

with shared bathrooms

 ✔  Residential accommodation – 1,2,3,4 

and 5-bedded rooms with shared 

bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  One half-day excursion per week

 ✔  Four afternoon activities per week

 ✔  Two evening activities per week 

(five on residential programmes)

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ I have been coming 

to Salisbury for 20 

years and a total 

of 41 visits to the 

school. Salisbury 

is very safe and I 

would recommend 

this school and city 

to the parents of my 

students.”

Our Salisbury center is located in the prestigious Godolphin school

Groups accepted year round for students 
aged 12+
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card

*Transfer prices upon request

Elizabeth Schelb, Brazil

Group Leader

CITY

LOCATIONCITY
N
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Brighton is a world famous, exciting location on 

the sunny South Coast of the UK. London is easily 

accessible, along with the historic sea side city and 

the surrounding countryside. A great place to be in 

the British summertime!
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• Traditional English boarding school, 
situated in 120 acres of grounds

• Spectacular position on the cliff top 
overlooking Brighton Marina

• Theatre and Performing Arts studio

• Sports hall & gym

• 25m indoor swimming pool

• 12 netball and tennis courts 

• Athletics, cricket, rounders, hockey 
and lacrosse pitches

Dates
• 29 June – 9 August

Age range
• 12 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Brighton center to Heathrow 
on Saturdays (for fl ight departures 
between 11:00 and 22:00)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
London sightseeing 
and cruise on the 
River Thames

Barbecue and movie 
night

Sunday
Optional day trip 
to Chessington 
World of Adventures 
(charges apply) or 
free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Orientation in 
Brighton

Field games or 
art & crafts

Indoor sports or 
swimming

Excursion to 
Hever Castle

Field games or 
arts & crafts

E
ve

n
in

g

Getting-to-know-
you games

Bowling Karaoke night Scavenger hunt Hawaiian disco

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

    
 

  
• Brighton Pier

• Arts project

• Sports Tournament

• Fashion Show

• Brighton Pavilion

• Brighton Museum and Art Gallery

• Herstmonceux Science Museum

• Beachy Head

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• London

• Thorpe Park

• Chessington 

World of 

Adventures

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – single 

and shared rooms with shared 

bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  One half-day excursion per week

 ✔  Four afternoon activities per week

 ✔ Six evening activities per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ Brighton is one of the UK’s most 

exciting cities. Th e beach is only a few 

minutes away from the Kaplan center, 

ensuring a great summer programme!”

Our Brighton center is located in Roedean school, one of the top private schools in the UK

BEACH

LOCATION
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card

*Transfer prices upon request

Nawaz Ahmed, Kaplan Brighton

Programme Coordinator 
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The city of Bath is a UNESCO World Heritage site situated 

in the beautiful Avon Valley. It is a small but lively 

university city famous for its rich Roman and Georgian 

history. Bath has everything from trendy independent 

shops and cosy cafés, to beautiful parks and gardens, 

all within a short walk of our centrally located school. 
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Bath

England

Scotland

BATH Heathrow

WINTER

PROGRAMMES 

ALSO AVAILABLE
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• Excellent location in the town centre, 
on Bath’s main shopping street

• Comfortable and modern student 
common room

• Games room

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Bath to Heathrow on Saturdays 
(for fl ight departures between 11:30 
and 22:30)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Day trip to Oxford

Time with hosts

Sunday
Optional day trip 
to London (charges 
apply) or free timeA

ft
e

rn
o

o
n Orientation in 

Bath
Excursion to 
Stonehenge

Crazy golf Photo 
competition

Boat trip

E
ve

n
in

g

Time with hosts Karaoke party Time with hosts Disco Time with hosts

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

 
    

 
  

• Karaoke

• Laser quest

• Boating on the river

• Crazy golf

• Roman Baths

• SS Great Britain

• Castle Combe and Lacock

• Bristol Aquarium

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Salisbury & 

Stonehenge

• London

• Oxford

• Warwick Castle

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  One half-day excursion per week

 ✔  Four afternoon activities per week

 ✔ Two evening activities per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ Bath is such a beautiful city, with 

amazing buildings and lots of things 

to see. Bath is also a really lively place 

with a young, dynamic atmosphere – 

and fantastic shops!”

The Bath school is located in a beautiful period town house situated in the centre of the city

Dates
• Winter: 6 January – 15 February;

Summer: 15 June – 2 August

Age range
• 13 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Elementary to Advanced

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

Groups available year round for students 
aged 13+

CITY

LOCATIONCITY
N
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card

Olga Karagaur, Kaplan Bath 

Teacher

*Transfer prices upon request
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Kent, the Garden of England, is nestled between London 

and the English Channel and is an ideal location for a 

summer school. With the centre of London less than an 

hour away, our Young Learner center is based on the 

beautiful Medway campus of the University of Kent.
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England

Scotland

LONDON

Heathrow

London Kent
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• Excellent location 

• Students Union for discos and Quiz 
Nights

• Nearby Medway Park – Olympic training 
ground including swimming pool and  
sports facilities

• Spacious and light classrooms

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from London Kent to Heathrow on 
Saturdays (for fl ight departures 
between 10:00 and 21:00)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
London sightseeing 
tour and River Cruise 
on the Thames

Barbecue

Sunday
Optional day trip to 
Thorpe Park (charges 
apply)

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Orientation in 
Chatham

London Walking 
Tour

Field sports Excursion to 
British Museum

Salsa dancing

E
ve

n
in

g

Bowling Karaoke Night Quiz night Covent Garden 
Shopping

International 
party

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

    
 

  
 

• Swimming

• Scavenger hunt

• Karaoke Night

• Bowling

• London Eye

• Rochester Castle

• Madame Tussauds

• Thorpe Park trip (charges apply)

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Tower of London

• Oxford and 

Christchurch

• Brighton

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – single, 

en-suite rooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔  One full-day excursion per week 

(except in final week of stay)

 ✔  Two half-day excursions per week – 

including one extended excursion to 

London each week

 ✔  Three afternoon activities per week

 ✔  One optional extra trip to London every 

Sunday

 ✔ Six evening activities per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“Medway is a really safe campus, 

buzzing with student activity in the 

summer. It really gives you an idea of 

what University life is like in Britain.”

Dates
•  29 June – 9 August

Age range
• 14 – 17 years old

• 12 & 13 year olds accepted as part of 
a group

Level of English
•  Elementary to Advanced

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME
Sandra McCord, Operations 

Manager, Summer Centers
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 ✔  Pre-arrival online welcome 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔  Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ SIM card

*Transfer prices upon request

CITY

LOCATIONCITY
N
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With miles of sandy beaches, beautiful 

sheltered bays and breath-taking cliff tops, 

our center on the Isle of Wight is the perfect 

destination for those looking for adventure.
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England

Scotland

Heathrow

ISLE OF WIGHT
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• Safe, secure accommodation houses

• Indoor heated swimming pool

• Large gym with indoor climbing wall

• High ropes course

• Quad biking track

• Archery range

• Artifi cial caving complex

• Over 40 different activities on offer 
within 100 acres of land

• Arrival – Kaplan shared transfers from 
Heathrow Airport between 07:00 and 
18:00 on Sundays*

• Departure – Kaplan shared transfers 
from Isle of Wight to Heathrow on 
Saturdays (for fl ight departures 
between 13:30 and 00:30)*

• Private taxi transfers available at 
extra charge

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
London Eye &
Walking Tour

Campfi re

Sunday
Optional day trip 
to Portsmouth by 
Hovercraft (charges 
apply)

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Climbing & Low
Ropes

Kayaking & 
Surfi ng

Zip Wire & Team
Challenge

Go Karts & 
Archery

Swimming & 
Circus Skills

E
ve

n
in

g

Mini Olympics Trail of Mystery International 
Evening

Hotspots Disco Night

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

      
 

• Kayaking

• Climbing

• High Ropes

• Quad biking

• Surfi ng

• Canoeing

• Caving

• Raft Building

• Abseiling

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• London

• Portsmouth

• Island Tours

Included in the package

 ✔  Pre-arrival online induction 

programme

 ✔ Placement test

 ✔ 15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – 

multi-bedded rooms with shared 

bathrooms

 ✔ Full board - 21 meals per week

 ✔  1 full-day excursion per week (except in 

final week of stay)

 ✔  10-15 adventurous activities per 

week

 ✔ 6 evening activities per week

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

Dates
•  29 June – 9 August

Age range
• 12 – 16 years old

Level of English
•  Elementary to Advanced

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

 ✔ All learning materials

 ✔ Young Learner diary

 ✔ Student ID card or wristband

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

*Transfer prices upon request and all transfers 
involve a boat journey to the Island
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BEACH

LOCATION

“Th e center is ideal for adventurous 

youngsters – just minutes from the 

beach, there is so much to do!”

Jim McDougall, Kingswood Centre 

General Manager
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Northeastern University is situated 

in a beautiful, enclosed campus with a 

park-like setting and tree-lined walkways. 

The campus is just ten minutes by train 

from downtown Boston.

Northeastern University

U
SA

NORTHEASTERN

Boston Logon

GROUPS ONLY
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• Northeastern Student Cafeteria

• Snell Library & Cyber Cafe – the largest 
academic library in Boston

• Curry Student Center – the hub of the 
University which includes a bookstore, 
pool and table tennis tables, Wii™, TV

• Arrival – Group transfers available on 
request

• Departure – Group transfers available 
on request

• No more than a 30-minute journey each 
way (Boston Logan Airport)

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Optional day trip 
around Boston 
(charges apply) 
or free time

Sunday
Optional day trip 
to Cambridge and 
Harvard University 
(charges apply) 
or free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Getting-to-know-
you games

Faneuil Hall Dancing Free time Sports/Team 
games

E
ve

n
in

g

Social evening at 
the residence

Free time Free time Disco Free time

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

    
 

  
• Bike ride along the Charles River 

• Shopping in the Prudential Center 

and Newbury Street

• Tour of Fenway Park, home of the Boston 

Red Sox baseball team

• Faneuil Hall and Quincy Market 

• Museum of Fine Art

• Sports Museum at TD Garden

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• New England 

Beach

• Six Flags

• New York City

• Salem Witches

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 19 meals per week

 ✔  Minimum of three activities 

per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ I enjoyed every single moment of the 

trip, every place, and every person I 

met. It was an experience of a lifetime. 

It was simply unforgettable.”

At Northeastern University our students are able to experience a real college campus

Dates
• 22 June – 2 August

Age range
• 14 – 17 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

COLLEGE 

CAMPUS

Torcoroma Peñaranda, Colombia

Group Leader
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 ✔ Placement test

 ✔ All learning materials

 ✔ Student ID card

OLLEGE
S
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Berkeley is a vibrant and dynamic city on 

the east shore of the San Francisco Bay 

in Northern California. Our young learner 

center is based on the University of 

California campus, with fantastic outdoor 

options and modern campus facilities.

U
SA

Berkeley

BERKELEY

San Francisco

International

Y

ancisco

ational

GROUPS ONLY
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• Fantastic lecture theatres with access 
to concerts and fi lms

• Excellent recreational facilities including 
swimming pool, playing fi elds and 
courts

• Nearby restaurants, shops, theatres 
and cafés

• Arrival – Group transfers available on 
request

• Departure – Group transfers available 
on request

• One-hour journey each way from 
San Francisco International Airport

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Optional day trip 
to Alcatraz/Pier 39 
(charges apply) or 
free time

Sunday
Optional day 
trip to Six Flags 
amusement park 
(charges apply) or 
free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Getting-to-know-
you games

Hip-hop dance 
class

Free time Nature walk in 
Tilden Park

Outdoor games 
and barbecue

E
ve

n
in

g

Social evening at 
the residence

Bowling Movie night Dance/Karaoke 
Party

Free time

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

  
 

    
• Baseball game at A’s stadium

• Golden Gate Bridge Bike Tour

• Climbing Indian Rock

• Sailing on San Francisco Bay

• UC Berkeley’s Art Museum and 

Pacifi c Film Archive

• Telegraph Avenue, famous for record 

stores and fashionable boutiques

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Berkeley Marina

• Alcatraz Island

• Gilroy Factory 

Outlets

• Yosemite

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 19 meals per week

 ✔  Activities daily, Monday to Friday

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“Berkeley is a safe, beautiful and 

exciting city. Th ere is a wide choice 

of activities including hiking in the 

Berkeley Hills, college sports at UC 

Berkeley, and visiting local farmers’ 

markets.”

This is a view from our school which has a fantastic location — San Francisco is just across the bay

Dates
• 22 June – 2 August

Age range
• 14 – 18 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

Lisa Holsworth, Kaplan Berkeley

School Director
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 ✔ Placement test

 ✔ All learning materials

 ✔ Student ID card

BEACH

LOCATION
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Whittier College is the perfect destination 

for young learner groups. It is located on 

a beautiful college campus with excellent 

facilities. Whittier is a friendly small town 

only one hour by bus from the various 

exciting attractions in the Los Angeles area. 

U
SA

Whittier College – Los Angeles

LOS ANGELES

Los Angeles LAXLL
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• Scenic college campus

• Olympic-size swimming pool, basketball 
courts and sports fi elds

• State-of-the-art dining facilities and 
campus cafeteria

• Fully equipped college library

• Arrival – Group transfers available on 
request

• Departure – Group transfers available 
on request

• One-hour journey each way from 
Los Angeles LAX Airport

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Optional day trip 
to Magic Mountain 
theme park (charges 
apply) or free time

Sunday
Optional day trip to 
Disneyland (charges 
apply) or free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Getting-to-know-
you games

Arts & crafts Dancing Free time Sport/Team 
games

E
ve

n
in

g

Social evening at 
the residence

Film night Talent show Disco Free time

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

      
• Shopping at Glendale Galleria 

• Watching a baseball game

• Watch a movie on the lawn on campus

• Disneyland

• Hollywood/ Beverly Hills

• Universal Studios

• Santa Monica/Venice/Huntington/

Newport Beach

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Magic Mountain 

Theme Park

• San Francisco

• Las Vegas

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Residential accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 19 meals per week

 ✔  Activities daily, Monday to Friday

 ✔  One full day weekend excursion 

per week for individual students

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ At Whittier the programme was really 

well planned, varied and interesting 

for our students. Th e staff  were very 

professional and the amenities were 

fi rst-rate, as were the excursions.”

Whittier college is located in the sunny suburbs of busy Los Angeles 

Dates
• 15 June – 9 August

Age range
• 12 – 18 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME

CITY

LOCATIONCITY
N

Jorge Hunt, Spain

Group Leader
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 ✔ Placement test

 ✔ All learning materials

 ✔ Student ID card
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San Diego in California is famous for 

its excellent climate, outdoor activities, 

scenic beaches and beautiful parks. 

Our young learner programme is offered 

through Kaplan’s year-round center in

 the Gas Lamp District.

U
SA

San Diego

SAN DIEGO

San Diego 

International 
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• Fully equipped multimedia suite with 
free internet access

• Comfortable student lobby

• Outdoor patio balcony

• Student library with books and DVDs

• Arrival – Kaplan transfer from San Diego 
Airport included in the price (individual 
students only)

• Departure – Kaplan transfers from the 
center to San Diego Airport included 
in the price (individual students only)

• Group transfers available on request

• 40-minute journey each way from 
San Diego Airport

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons English lessons English lessons English lessons Saturday
Optional day trip 
to San Diego Zoo 
(charges apply) or 
free time

Sunday
Optional excursion 
to LA theme park 
(charges apply) or 
free time

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Getting-to-know-
you games

Arts & crafts Tours of San 
Diego Old Town

Free time Sport/Team 
games

E
ve

n
in

g

Free time Free time Free time Free time Free time

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

    
 

  
• Outdoor activities 

(hiking, biking, water sports)

• Miniature golf / bowling

• Team Games

• Balboa Park 

• La Jolla beach 

• San Diego and Los Angeles city tours 

• Historic Old Town & Presidio Park tours

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• San Diego Zoo

• Sea World

• Amusement 

parks in 

Los Angeles

Included in the package

 ✔  15 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – twin 

rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Half board – 14 meals per week

 ✔  Airport transfers and transport pass 

for individual students

 ✔  Minimum of three activities per 

week

 ✔  One full day weekend excursion 

per week for individual students

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ Welcome to fun in the sun San Diego 

style! A day in our scenic city may 

include enjoying a neighbourhood café 

with friends, playing soccer at a seaside 

park or being splashed by a whale at 

SeaWorld.”

The San Diego center is located in the trendy Gas Lamp District right in the heart of the city

Dates
• 22 June – 9 August

Age range
• 14 – 18 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

Lindsay Sullivan, Kaplan San Diego

Academic Manager
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 ✔ Placement test

 ✔ All learning materials

 ✔ Student ID card

BEACH

LOCATION
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Tucked safely between the reef and the rainforest, 

Cairns offers year-round warm weather and gentle sea 

breezes. With fantastic sights of natural beauty and 

many character-building activities and experiences, 

Cairns offers memories that last a lifetime. Our young 

learner programme takes place at our year-round center, 

which also welcomes group study tours! 

Cairns

AU
STR

ALIA

CAIRNS
Cairns Airport
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31

• Attractive and secure location

• Student computer access to keep in 
touch with parents

• Large balcony for students to enjoy the 
tropical weather

• Air-conditioned classrooms

• Arrival – Student met on arrival at 
Cairns airport by their Kaplan host 
family on Sunday 27th or Sunday 3rd 
August

• Departure – Kaplan host family say 
goodbye and take the student to Cairns 
airport on Saturday 2nd August 
or Saturday 9th August

AIRPORT TRANSFERSFACILITIES

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY WEEKEND

M
o

rn
in

g Arrival induction English lessons Day trip to 
Green Island

English lessons English lessons Saturday
Free time with hosts

Sunday
Free time with hosts

A
ft

e
rn

o
o

n Walking tour of 
Cairns

Aboriginal 
cultural 
afternoon

Film afternoon Sports afternoon

E
ve

n
in

g

Time with hosts Time with hosts Time with hosts Time with hosts Time with hosts

SAMPLE TIMETABLE

Things to see and do

 
    

 
  

• Cultural exchange

• Aboriginal cultural afternoon

• City tour

• Cairns Tropical Zoo

• Botanic Gardens

WEEKEND 

EXCURSIONS 

• Kuranda Scenic 

Railway

• Skyrail

Included in the package

 ✔  12 hours of English tuition per week

 ✔  Homestay accommodation – single or 

twin rooms with shared bathrooms

 ✔ Full board – 21 meals per week

 ✔ Airport transfers

 ✔  Daily transfer to and from school

 ✔ One full-day activity per week

 ✔ Four half-day activities per week

 ✔ Course attendance certificate

 ✔ 24-hour emergency helpline

“ Kaplan Cairns provides a very 

supportive learning environment, with 

professional, caring teachers and staff  

who are keenly interested in the progress 

and welfare of every individual student.”

Our Cairns school is the perfect place to experience a truly Australian lifestyle

Dates
• 27 July – 2 August (1 week programme*)

• 3 August – 9 August (1 week programme*)

• 27 July – 9 August (2 week programme*)

Age range
• 12 – 15 years old

Level of English
• Beginners to Advanced

HOMESTAY PROGRAMME

*Note that classes may be held off-site

*Other dates available on request

BEACH

LOCATION

Kerrie Womersley, Kaplan Cairns 

Teacher
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 ✔ Placement test

 ✔  Specialised K +teens 

learning booklets

 ✔ Student ID card



Worldwide Accreditation and Memberships

New ZealandAustraliaUSAUK

Kaplan International Centers 

in this brochure in the UK are

accredited by the British Council.

Kaplan International Centers

in this brochure in the UK are

members of English UK.

Kaplan International Centers 

in the USA are accredited 

by ACCET (Accrediting Council 

for Continuing Education and 

Training). Kaplan International 

Centers are members of NAFSA 

(Association for International 

Educators). Several centers 

also have TESOL (Teachers 

of English to Speakers of Other 

Languages) memberships.

Kaplan International Colleges 

in Australia are accredited by

the National ELT  Accreditation

Scheme (NEAS).

Kaplan International Colleges 

in Australia are members of

English Australia.

Kaplan International Colleges 

in New Zealand are fully

accredited by NZQA and are

members of English NZ.

www.kaplaninternational.com

facebook.com/kic

youtube.com/kaplaninternational

#kaplanexperience

fl ickr.com/kaplaninternational
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twitter.com/kaplanintl

For our Terms and Conditions, please visit: 

www.kaplan.to/yl-terms

For more information on how to make a booking, 

please visit: www.kaplan.to/yl-booking

Get in contact via social media


